
HAMPTON;
-AJTJL Unexpected fe

ten

Near Coggin's Point, on tÈe <

Biver, Içss- than five miles east o
Point and opposite"to Westover,
large herd of cattle belonging t

Army of the Potomac. From
mation obtained by trusty £

Hampton ascertained the exact

tion of these beeves and the di;
lion of the Federal troops in tl
.cinity, and decided that he wouk
taré the herd. To accomplish t

would be necessary to make an i
sion in the Tear of the Federal
and to within almost rifle shot of
Point. Now City Point was the j
-quarters and base of the Army o

Potomac. Here Gen. Grant an

miBtary family were "at home
visitors, bufe did not look for Í

from ~ Hampton. It was suppose
be as safe as Washington. The
people st Boston would have bee
more surprised by a raid made to

ry away Plymouth Kock than wa*

'Federal army by the rnmmagin
their larder, under the very nos

headquarters. It was no wonder
their nerves were badly shaken,
this they certainly were. The u:

peeled had happened to them.
On the morning of Septembei

Hampton mov ed ont upon* the exp
>tion from; his x>08ition south of Pet
burg. ' He took with him W. H
Lee's division, Bosser'sand Deari
brigades, and 100 men from Youi
andDunováritis brigades. . Proceec
southeasterly down, the west sid
Bowanty Creek on a swift maret
bivouacked quietly for the nigh
Wilkinson's Biidge, and making
early start: next morning and beal

li nearly: north'ireaohed during the
book's Bridge, on : the Blaçkwï
Biver* ' This detourbroughthim roi

the left : Sank c£ the Federals, nee

-due south of Coggin's Point, and o

.about ten miles from where he intern
*to break throtigh their picket guar
The bridge at this point had been

-*troyed, as he was aware, and he
lected the place for crossing the ri'
for this reason, as he would not

looked for from that direction. ¡Ii
few hours a temporary bridge was' cc

¡¡ -structed by tlae engineers, theron
meantime rested and fed, and by mi

night, the érôsr was crossed andt
mareil réswáéd. North of the Blac
water about aline miles, near Sycarot
Church, was the largest detachme
?cf th^enemy nearest to the herd
.cattle, which was about two miles fi

£h?}£^ Ôf tl

peint were smaller bodies of Federal
Sb Hampton determined to attack t!
largest force, first and scatter ife, ai

head of the smaller detachments, th
preventing concentration. To Boss
was accordingly assigned the cen ti

-attack, after accomplishing which 1
was to proceed:to appropriate and car
-awaythe prospective beefsteaks. 3
W. H. F. Lee's division was entroste
the task ... driving away the force i

the left and holding the roads leadic
from City Point from which inte
ference was^ to be expected. Dearin
was to place his brigade on the rigl
of Sycamore Church, and when h
heard the firing there was to dash int
and demolish a post about three mile
from Fort Powhatan, on the Jame
Biver, and hold the roads leading't
the fort to prevent attack from tba
.quarter.
At 5 o'clock a. in. Bosser attacked

The videttes were driven in, but th
main body, a regiment, the 1st Distric
of Columbia cavalry, rallied benin«
barricades ¿in very good style. How
ever, Bosser lost" no time, but mad
short work of them, annihilating th
regiment, ail not killed, wounded o

captured making off in every direction
spreading consternation thronghou
the neighborhood and exaggerated ac

counts of the numbers of the raiders
As soon as W. E. F. Lee's and Dear
ing's people heard the firing they com

meneed their part of the programme
dispersing or riding down everything
they met. They then held the roads
as directed, thus preventing assistance
beiDg sent to the central post, anc

drove away or took all the courier
whom they could lay hands on. Bos¬
ser sent forward a detachment to se¬

cure the cattle, which they quickly
did, overpowering the guard of 12C
men and the herdsmen. Many horses
were also taken, eleven wagons, three

flags, and the beeves amounting to 2,-
468. Three camps were burned, a

considerable quantity of valuable
stores and blankets carried off and
more destroyed. All this was no easy
matter, but it was thoroughly done, in
a business-like manner." without undue
haste, yet without. Joss of time.
Sverything had been wc!! arranged
beforehand .ind was carried out with¬
out a mistake. The troopers became
for the occasion amateur cowboys, and
good ones, too. The cavalry, the
army's maid-of-all-work. Ailing the
gaps in the military household, were

one day storming a battery through
abatis and brush; on another '.¿rivina:
oxen. The Federal herder? of th-?
cattle proved very useful and served

:ÄTTLE RAID.
rise for Meade in Sep-
1864.

í Courier.

their new. masters as well, and appar¬
ently as readily, as if these .had been
their original employers. When the
oxen would become troublesome, show¬
ing an. inclination to stray into the
.fields and make delay, the herders,
cracking their long lashes, sounding
like pistol shots, would quickly bring
them back, though it must be con¬

fessed a trooper always rode alongside
with a handy weapon to insure loyalty.
But everything ran smoothly and the
sight would have gladdened the heart
of a Highland chieftain of the olden
time, bnt his best "lift" would have
been insignificant compared to this.
Such a mass of cattle kept together

would have been unwieidly, perhaps
impracticable, to manage, but hy
breaking them up into detachments,
with intervals between each, this dif¬
ficulty was avoided.

Completely successful in executing
his plans, Hampton commenced to
withdraw by 3 o'clock a. m.

While all this was going on in most
cheerful manner for the raiders the
greatest consternation and bewilder¬
ment were prevailing at Federal head¬
quarters. By prearrangement with
Lee at the hour at which Hampton at¬
tacked a demonstration to distract at¬
tention was made along a part of the
line of the army, the infantry driving
the enemy's piokets into the fortifica¬
tions west of the Jerusalem plank'
road, and bodies of troops were moved
about as if for a general attack. At
the same time Butler, with his cavalry
division, began to make himself very
disagreeable to the troops in his vicin¬
ity. It seemed from all this as if
Gen. Lee was going on tne warpath in
earnest and that Hampton's cavalry
raid was only intended to distract at¬
tention from this, whilst, in fact, just
the reverse was trr.e.

So Federal headquarters made the
wires hot with telegrams and couriers
were seht galloping for dear life with
dispatches. Meade's "household
troops" were kept very bnsy that day.
Gen. Grant was temporarily absent at
Harper's Ferry consulting with Sheri¬
dan, then in the Shenandoah Talley,
bnt he had a very "unpleasant quarter
of an hour," and several of them, on'
receipt of excited telegrams from
Meade and from his chief of staff,
Humphreys. And poor Kautz, such
of his cavalry as had been met by
Hampton having been 'demolished and
sent scurrying in all directions, was

sadly shattered in nerves and worrying
unlucky Meade wjth messages and
queries, in the replies to which one

can almost fancy he hears the General
swearing. Many of these telegrams
and dispatches are preserved in the
published records of the war office.
They are entertaining reading even at
this 'late day, for, being sent on the
spur of the moment, amidst all the ex¬

citement and exasperation, when there
was no time to weigh words, they ex¬

hibit the true state of mind of the.
senders. Like spoken words stored
hot in a phonograph and now released,
they seem very different from official
dispatches prepared carefully-after all
the hurly-burly is past and blood is
cooj. Meade evidently believed Lee
was advancing in force, and was much
.worried at the absence of Grant at
such a trying rime, involving so great
responsibility. Kautz sends a mes¬

sage that he has information Hamp¬
ton's force is 14,000 (!) strong. Sharpe,
deputy provost marshal, says it is
Hampton's entire cavalry corps.
Trusty citizens report an immense
force. Meade estimates-6,090. Hum¬
phreys, chief of staff, informs Kautz
that he can reinforce him with a di¬
vision of infantry and a battery
of artillery, but by that time the
bird is flown. Sharpe and the
rest fear the capture and destruction
of all the immense stores at and around
City Point and put their heads to¬

gether to arrange to have gunboats
rushed up to cover City Point with
artillery. The alarm really became
almost pathetic.
But Hampton pursued the even

tenor of his way. Having procured
nice beefsteaks at a convenient market
without the trouble of payment, he in¬
tended to take them safely home to
cook. He retired towards the Black¬
water River, and before reaching the
stream had reunited all the portions
of his command, and then quietly
crossed. Rosser was sent forward
from there to hold the Jerusalem plank
road at a point about thirteen miles
south of Petersburg and east of the
Weldon Railroad. Here he was at¬

tacked by Gregg and Kautz with their
cavalry, but easily repelled them. So
he held the road, and the cattle were

sent two milf« in the rear to the
=outb: and wo:e safely got across thc
Nottaway River, at Freeman's Tord,
and all brough; "home.*' When
Hampton had made sure that the cat¬

tle and other spoils were safely out of
reach of recapture. h-> turned his at¬

tention to .'ratting oil' a L'oodly portion
:¡f the Federal cavalry, but by the
time he had made disposition? to get

in their rear for this purpose
found they had retreated, a

plan was, therefore, abandon
weary, but jolly, his men retu
the bivouac on Rowanty Creek
night, and for many a day afte
there were plenty of sardin<
pther canned foods, pickles, an

things esteemed luxuries by p

lows, who had eaten nothing bu
and flour, and too littleof th
months past. These were pic
by the men in the burned cam

regularly captured property
turned over to the proper authi
They had marched one hundrec
in three days. The prisoners ca

amounted to 304, and Ham
losses to 10 killed, 57 wounded
missing.
In writing to G-en. Grant aft

affair is over and the beeves i
cably lost, Meade is evidently
very much disconcerted. He hi
covered by that time, that it wa
a cattle raid, and not part of a gt

attack, and gives the best exci

can think of for the loss, with
in his voice. He attributes Ham]
success and safe withdrawal t

force, being 6,000 men, and he
his own troops were only 3,000 ca

and 3,000 infantry available, t

fact, to arrive at this estimate of
for the Confederates he has use

multiple two. The estimates gr
and drolly varied, from Kautz !.
(!;) according to Major Yan Rens
5,000; Humphreys says three bri§
of cavalry; Sharpe the whole ca'

corps, and so on. Grant in a dist
to Meade calls the captures "a
haul," and so they were. Those '

beeves were a Godsend to the a

"Hampton's steaks," as they
termed, and thriftly used, las tee
many a week. They were fine 1
oxen.

It is amusing to discover now, i
the tell-tale dispatches preserved,
nervous during the rest of the <

paign the troops were who gua:
the lines near City Point, especi
in the vicinity of Sycamore Chu
where Hampton had broken throi
They were always hearing stra

.noises at night, suggested by for
unpleasant experiences. Someti
it would be phantom bridge built
spanning the Blackwater: at otl
the tramp in the dark of ghostly hoi
and the clatter of sabres. Altoget
they had a very trying time of it, ]
children in bed in the dark, and tl
officers were greatly disgusted by sc

prompt retreats of their men fi
imaginary onslaughts, and were tl
betrayed into using naughty words
On Gen. Hampton's return to

quarters he received a note from G
Lee, in which he writes:

1 lI have received your report of 1

result of your operations, and beg
express my high appreciation of f

skill and boldness you have displaj
and my gratification at your handso
and valuable success. You will pie:
convey to the officers and men of y(
.command my thank for the coura

and energy with which they have e:

cuted your orders, by which they ha
added another to thc list of importa
services rendered by the cavalry di
iog the present campaign."
The information about the herd

beeves, upon which the expedition f
its capture was arranged, was o

tained from Sergt. Shadbourne,
the Jeff Davis Legion, a scout. I

accompanied Rosser's leading ref
ment as guide, and was foremost
the attack. Sergt. Hogan, in chan
of Butler's scouts, was also with tl
expedition, and did excellent servie
'One scout was killed and three wouni

ed in the fighting. The scouts of tl

army did not constitute a distinct o

ganization, but suitable men, volui
teering for this duty, were detaile
from the different commands. Th
pos i ti OD required not only cool nos;
conrage, ?zeal and intelligence, bv

special faculties' born in some fe
men. The letter of Shadbourne givin
the information about the nattle i
admirable for the .purpose intended ii
matter and manner.

Blood Cure Sent Free.

By addressing Blood Balm Co., 381
Mitchell Street, Atlanta, Ga., any o

our readers may obtain a sample bot
tie of their famous B. B. B.-Botanic
Blood Balm, thc gieatest, grandest
best and strongest Blood Remedy
made. Cures when all else fails, pim
pies, ulcers, scrofula, eczema, boils
blood poison, eating sores, distressinj
skin eruptions, cancer, catarrh, rheu
matism. Free medical advice included
when description of your trouble is
given. This generous offer is worth
while accepting. Sample bottle sent
all charges prepaid. Large bottles,
(containing nearly a quart of medi¬
cine) for sale by all druggists at 31
per bottle. B. B. B. is away ahead
of all other Blood Remedies for curing
Blood Humors. Try B. B. B.

- A resident of a Minnesota town

died recently of obesity. He weighed,
at his death, 43S pounds.

Whooping Cou^h.
1 had a little boy who was nccviy

dead from an attack of whoopingfuugh.
My neighbors recommended Chamber¬
lain's Cough Remedy. ! did not think
that any medicine would help him,
but after giving him a few doses of

' that remedy i noticed an improvement,
and one bottle cured him entirely, lt
is the best cough medicine I ever had
in thc house.-J, L. M-JOKE, .South
Burgettstown. Pa. For sale bv Hill-

! Orr Drug Co.'

Ocean Miners.

Sonic remarkable miners arc found
in the ocean delving into thc hardest
rock. Some of them work in lime¬
stone coral; others penetrate the mud¬
dy bottom and incase the shaft in
which they work with lime.
So far as its resemblance to a miner

of the land is concerned the shell
knoivn as pholas is thc most remarka¬
ble, as it is not only a wonderful
miner, but also carries a light, bright
and vivid, that seems to serve as a

miner's lamp, and that has some in¬
teresting properties, one of which is
that it shows in the water and in a

vacuum, and, while clear and distinct,
emits not the slightest heat.
The pholas is a richly chased shell

about two inches in length, and has
the power of boring holes in the hard- .

est rock as well as in clay, but, unlike
other miners, the pholas never comes

out of the mine. By some meami,
possibly by its rasping foot, possibly
by some secretion that dissolves the
stone, it gradually wears the stone

away and slowly and imperceptibly
enters, not in an undulating course,
for a few inches. Having reached a

place of safety, the miner begins to

enlarge its lead or tube. This con¬

tinues as the shell grows, until finally,
if the pholas was capable of appreciat¬
ing its surrounding, it would realize
that it was a prisoner for life; that it
had bored into the rock and there
grown larger than the tunnel through
which it entered. The object of this
miner is not to obtain riches, but to
find protection and security in its
granite cell, and with its light gleam¬
ing at night no better imitation of a

human miner can be imagined.
Almost as remarkable is the mygel-

lus. The pholas is incased in a shell
almost flint, but the mygellus is very

delicate and in all probability forms
its tunnel frith ' the aid of some dis¬
solving secretion. It penetrates the
rock or object which it selects and
?gradually throws out a tiny tube which
is merely au extension of the shell.
In some instances this tube is a foot
in length and a marvellous example of
the tube maker's art. It is said that
a distinguished engineer obtained his
idea of a tunnel from this shell.
These shell miners are not especially

destructive. They bore very slowly
and usually attack stone; but there
are other miners which are inveterate
enemies, of man in their efforts to

destroy wharves, piers and vessels,
chief among which is a little crablike
creature-Limnoria-that affects piers
and bores into the hardest lumber,
penetrating it in every direction; un¬

til it presents thc appearance of a

honeycomb. So persistent are these
miners on the California coast that it
is necessary to repair docks and piers
once or twice a year.

In tropical waters an equally de¬
structive ocean miner is found in the
teredo, that penetrates the hulls of
vessels and woodwork of all kinds.
As it proceeds it encases its tube with
a lime-like secretion, and in some in¬
stances the entire framework is eaten

away and replaced by the pearly de¬
posit of this miner, that constructs a

tube as carefully devised as the arch
of the human miner. A wreck strand-
ed on a coral reef, so high and dry
that one could walk around it at low
tide, showed the beams and planks
intact in many instances, but the hand
could be thrust through the apparently
solid planking in any direction, the
structure crushing in like pasteboard.
The interior wood had been eaten away
and replaced by the lime-like tubes of
this remarkable miner.
Among the worms are many singu¬

lar miners that construct elaborate
tubes ten or fifteen feet in length, and
have lights upon their bodies with
which to illuminate the tunnel.

Nearly all the crabs arc miners and of
a very skillful class, especially the
spirit crabs, which mine in soft sand
and by their careful manipulation
prove their wonderful skill in mining.

An Ugly Little Man.

A school inspector was examining a

class in grammar and trying to eluci¬
date the complex relations of adject¬
ives and nouns, by a telling example.

'"Now, for instance," said he, ;twhat
ami?"
That was an easy question, and all

the children shouted: "A man!" and
then looked around triumphantly, as

much as to say: 'Ask another."
"Yes, but what else ?" said the in¬

spector.
This was not so easy ; but after a

paase, a boy ventured to suggest: "A
little man."

"Yes, but there is something more

that that."
This was a poser ; but at last an in¬

fant phenomenon almost leaped from
his seat in his eagerness, cried :

"Please, sir, I know, sir-an ugly
little man."

- Counterfeiters have been work¬
ing successfully inside the Colorado
penitentiary._

MONTHLY
SUFFERING.

'''Thousands of ^SSäfef-
women are

troubled at w8?8Blmonthly inter- Ifèafll
vals with, pains AmÊÊWiliu the head, fflflBfflWBback, breasts, fáW^MM^^mßhoulders.sidea TC reft
hips and limbs.
But they need ^^^aH
sot suffer. JLw
These painsaresymptoms of

dangerous,derangements that
can be corrected. The men¬
strual function should operate
.painlessly*

900

Mtífc'"Us- EAMÜÍ

makes menstruation painless,'
and regular. It puts the dell*
irate menstrual organs in condi¬
tion to do their work properly.
And that stops all this pain.
Why will any woman suffer
month aftermonthwhenWine
of Cardui' will relieve hen' It
costs fi.oo at the drug store.
Why don't you get a bottle
to-day?
For advice, in cases requiring
special directions, address, giv¬
ing symptoms, "The Ladies'
Advisory Department," The
Chattanooga Medicine Co.,
ChattanoogavTenn.

.....Mt>M»»
-^«WDttUtflt^.?

: ot otntvtflt. Tut*, ttui
; ÎÎI mu InutfM at ma nthl;Wmm

.. «dth terrlbl» paint In my bett and kacie.
. tut h ave Mtft MU f« ly nilli*) tf Witt

Ifré .-.cir-. r:fc3'È^.i

KAMNOL
HEADACHE,
NEURALGIA,
LA GRIPPE.

Relieves all pain.
25c. all Druggists.

Brs. Strickland & King.

DENTISTS.
OFFICE TN MASONIC TEMPLE.

,Jeer- Cl as'wi d Cocaine used for Extract
iog Teeth.

'

HARROWS,
HOES,
CULTIVATORS

Labor-Saving, Grass-Killing
Implements, including the
popular.

ROMAN,
KLONDIKE and
TERRELL HARROWS.
The Original Count's Home-made

Grain Cradles-hand-made, hand-set,
perfect.
The well-known 14-Finger Grain

Cradles.
Diamond Harrow Blades and other

shapes, Have you seen our latest-

ONE-HORSE WEEDER,
A great implement for little money.
Remember, we are always to the

front.

HARDWARE CO.

DO YOU FEEL ...

BILIOUS, DROWSY,
LOW SPIRITED,
BODY AND

BRAIN WEARY? PRICKLY
* ASH BITTERS
I^EWEVES flflD IftVlOOSÄTES.

It cleanses the liver and bowels, strengthens the kidneys and
aids digestion, thus the system is regulated and the

body fortified to resist disease.

... A VALUABLE REMEDY TO KEEP IN THE HOUSE...
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Price $1.00 Per Bottle.

EVANS PHARMACY, Stecial Agents,

A FIRST-CLASS COOK
Can't do first-class work with second-class
materials. But you can hold the girl *

accountable if you buy your : : : :

GROCERIES FROM US Î
We have the right kinds of everything and at the right prices. Where

qualities are equal no dealer can sell for less than we do. We guarantee to

give honest quantity at the very LOWEST PRICES.
Come and see us. We have numerous articless in stock that will help

you get up a square meal for a little money. Our Stock of-

Confections, Tobacco, Cigars, Etc.,
Are always complete.

Yours to please, ._

Free City Delivery. Q-. F.-BIQ-BY.

For the Prevention and Cnre
of the Prevalent Xronhles . . .

GRIPPE
COLDS,

And their accompaniments.
Neuralgic Pains,
Headache,
Pain in the Limbs,

OUR GRIP CAPSULES
Are almost a Specific. This remedy
should be in every household.

EVANS PHARMACY.

M. L CARLISLE. L. H. CÁRLI8LE

A NEW ADDITION TO OUR STOCK
WE have added to our large and complete Stock of-

GROCERIES AND CONFECTIONERIES*
A full and complete line of-

Hardware and Farm Supplies.
It will pay you to get our prices on Supplies before buying elsewhere, as we
are in a position to give you the lowest prices on these Goods. We would be
glad to have you call on us.

CARLISLE BROS»
P. S.-Free delivery to any part of the City.

STOVES, STOVES!
^^W^^S SAVE MONEY by getting

'^«^¿S^Í^^^S^^^ the latest improved, the largest

.^^^^^^^^^^^ will take your old Stove in part:
* W^^^^^^^^^Ê payment on a new one.

Crockery, Tinware and Glassware, Lamp Goods,
A full and complete Stock.

9GT Bring me vour HIDES and RAGS.
JOHN T. BUERISS.

N. B.-Prompt attention to all Repair Work, Roof Painting, Plumbing, &c.
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SIT OIN THE FENCE
AND SLEEP! . . .

W^HILE tho procession passes if you want to. Nobody will disturb you. Bot if
you are alive to your own interests arouse yourself, shake off slumber, climb info
the band-wagon and wend your wav with the crowd to-

THE JEWELRY PALACE
OF WILL. R. HUBBARD!

They that want the best and prettiest to be obtained in Diamonds, Jewelry, Silver
and Plated Ware, Watches and Clocks that will keep lime and are backed with a
truarantep, Fine China and Glassware and beautiful Novelties, know that to Will. B.
Hubbard's is the place to go. They that want honest treatment know that thia is the
place to rind it. All Goods are just as represented, and are fully covered by guar¬
antee.

The young mac who has a cir: and wants to keep ber coes there. Hubbard will
help you keep her. The young married couple goes there to beautify their little
home. Hubbard beautifies it for you. The rich people go the-e because they ctn
alford it, and the poor gn there. ai«o, because they cac afford it.

ß&- Everything: NEW and UP-TO-DATE.
ENG RAVIN-'.' FREE.

WILL. R. HUBBARD,
Jewelry Pa.ace. ner.t to Farmers ani >rerchants Bank»


